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l«WS LETTH 
FROM SUTE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, 0 .  —* Secretary . of 
State Clarence. J . Brown m s  highly 
honored several day* e g o , when 
group o f  distinguished Rotarians met 
in hi* (offise in the State Mouse and 
posed fo r  a group photograph with 
the genial state official signing the 
charter fo r  the newly organised 
Rotary club o f Blanchester. Among 
those present were Governor Myers 
Y. Cooper, Mayor das. T . Thomas, Dr. 
Geo, W, Willard, president o f  the 
Columbus Rotary club, Harman Bloom 
director, Carl Steeb, business manager 
o f  Ohio State University and C, A . 
Jones, secretary to Governor Cooper, 
* ' *
The time limit for  the introduction 
. o f hills in  the Eighty-eighth General 
Assembly expired Monday night and 
the last minute rush witnessed scores5 
o f new. measures* finding their way 
into the legislative hopper,' making a 
total o f a little oyer 600. The levy 
makers will now be busy for  several 
weeks in discussing same with final 
recommendations by the various com­
mittees. There is however no possL 
bility o f adjournment o f  the states 
men before the latter part of April o, 
early in May,
•, * * *
' Representative H< E .1 C. Rowe o; 
Holmes county, has introduced a bL 
to protect farmers'against tresspao.. 
ing by the city mimrods. The bil 
wduld require, all.hunters to secure 
a  license in the county in which they 
reside and before they could go inti 
' another county , to  hunt they would 
• have to have their licenses validate' 
at a  cost o f fifty cents. The bit 
would also* require the chief o f.th e  
fish’ and game division to approtiol 
each year, the number o f permanent 
game wardens to the various counties 
A in proportion to _ the number te 
" licenses issued, plus validations 'maio 
This Would- place the game wardens in 
the counties where the hunting is to 
he done, instead ,o f in the city coun­
ties as" at the present time.
\ 1.1 „ l-4> ' , yf
conditions 
t formerly |he Bartinfifl. Hotel, corner 
• ‘ o f  Main and Fourth streets, hqa 
- recommended , th e , removal o f  the 
Workmen’s Compensation'Division in 
the department o f  Industrial Rela­
tions, to the Godman Building in 
Fourth street between Broad and Gay 
”  streets, No other .offices In the Hart- 
. man Hotel building will be moved as 
a/neny[ state office building-will -un­
doubtedly be agreed upon by bath 
branches o f  the General Assembly. 
. *» ’ *'  o - ■
The temperance committee o f the 
House has recommended the passage 
,o f  the Ross hill, proscribing severe 
penalty for selling liquor to minors. 
It makes proposed penalties- o f . $1,- 
000 to $5,000 fine and imprisonment 
o f from one to five years. From now 
on hills will ho  ^brought out o f com- 
_ miltee at rather a rapid rate and w ill 
be up for  passage. Among new meas­
ures introduced'are amendment to 
Ohiq automobile laws abolishing bills 
o f  -sale, replacing them with certifi­
cates o f title, to regulate barbecues 
and restaurants outside o f corporate 
limits with regard to health condi­
tions, to increase salaries o f state 
officials, requiring all parties in a 
real estate deal to ho bound by Writ­
ten- contracts, to shorten fox  hunting 
season one month, fining persons 
When not members o f fraternal, mili­
tary or labor organizations fo r  wear­
ing insignia o f  Same, reappraisement 
o f  real estate only once in each six 
years, to provide for  reduction in tax 
appraisals on real estate where values 
have dsclind to  revise the state** pure 
seed laws, to repeal laws licensing 
concessionaire* at county and inde­
pendent fair* and ib license survey­
or* and civil engineers and to estab­
lish a  state board o f fiv* member*.
Thursday morning in chapel we 
ware astonished to see to*  living 
image o f  Abraham Lineo! n. H e was 
Judge Charles E . Bull o f  Reno, 
Nevada, star o f  ‘T he Iron Horse”  am 
“The Heart o f  Lined*.”  He enter, 
tained us' with a  playlet depicting a 
part o f  the life o f  Lincoln, He was 
accompanied b y  Miss Louis* Dorgan 
who portrayed Mary Todd Lincoln, 
It was both instructive and entertain­
ing,
School w ill be dismissed Friday, 
Washington’s birthday. W e hope that 
S large percentage o f  the students! 
will attend the Greene County Basket 
ball tournament held a t  Benia both 
Friday and Saturday.
Thursday morning at a  called meet- 
ing o f the high school Prof. Furst 
brought up the subject o f  establish- 
ng a chapter o f  the National Honor 
Society Membership which is based 
on scholarship in high schools. This 
is to  a high school what Phi Beta 
Kappa is to a college.’ I t  is sponsored 
by the National Educational Associa­
tion. W e feel sute that the standard* 
o f our.school will meet the necessary 
requirements and in all probability we 
shall soon have a  chapter. In the 
future honor rolls w ill he- published 
syery six weeks. - - •
, . Athletics
In the past two weeks our basket­
ball team played two- unofficial (hut 
officially conducted) games, one with 
Pitchin -and - one with. Jamestown, 
toese- games were to condition the 
boys for  the Tournament on Friday.
The Pitchin game was a  slow one in 
the first three quarters with Paul 
Edwards! boys generally having - a 
slight lead. They retained their lead 
until the last quarter when Cedarville 
began to sink baskets more frequent­
ly. Bates apd Abel made enough 
points then to  put Cedarville out o f 
danger. The score was 21-15.
The game with Jamestown was a 
runway. The team, though some what 
ragged in play, had no trouble scor­
ing and ended the contest with n  41- 
> lead. Bates made 18 points.
Tuesday evening the girls played 
the Cedarville College girls and, in a 
hectic game, nosed them out 26-26 
when .Veronica' Black tossed a  shot 
at gun time that put ub ahead.’ The 
High School overcame a big lead to 
win, the point. The girls a t  their pre-
College Is Endowed 
With Big Cemetery
TOPEKA, Kans.— To help Wash­
burn College live after his death, A. 
B. Whiting, one o f  its trustees for 
half a century, bequeathed it a 
emetery.
The idea providing the school an 
income from  the sale o f  burial lots 
came to him in a dream years ago? 
The college has a 160-acre campus, 
and he proposed to other* ;^ n embers 
of the Boprd o f  Trustees that the- 
"south eighty,”  a prairie at tbo time, 
be set asid efor the dead. -
The board rejected his plan, so he 
carried it out alone by buying a tract 
several time if as large • and Creating 
b e  Mount Hope Cemetery.
A  substantial income from  the sale 
o f lots in Mount Hope is expected for 
at least 200 ydara. More than half 
of it, in accordance with Mr. Whit­
ing’s will, goes te  Washburn College. 
The balance is shared equally by the 
Y. M, C. A. and the Y . W  C. A.
Mr,^Whiting, a native o f Vermont, 
was a pioneer Kansas farmer and 
miller. H is’ homestead, staked out 
near Fort Riley irt 1856, five yenra 
before Kansas was admitted to  state­
hood, was the farthest western out­
post o f  civilization in Kansas terri­
tory. He remained active in business 
until his death a  few  months ago at 
the age o f  08.
n O u l l u B f f t f l U
A U A U f e A  f t f l f l i l T
u n t iV T u  W i t n b l
Greene County's net bondhd indebt 
ednesa at the close o f  1028, including 
the general county fund, city and 
county schools, villages and, townships, 
exclusive o f  Xenia City, stood at $1,» 
432,774.68, according to a  debt ab­
stract prepared by  County Auditor R, 
O, Weed.
The abstract covers the period o f  
eighteen months preceding December 
31, 1928 and summarize* the bonds 
redeemed and new issues made during 
this period. p
The general county debt (s $486,- 
365.94, less  ^$131,98127, the . balance 
held by the interest and sinking fund 
trustees in cash and investments, 
which, i f  applied to the .gross deht, 
would, leave a deficit o f  only -$294,- 
374.67. During the eighteen-month 
period the county redeemed- $92,729.- 
84 in bonds that became due, but new 
bond issues totalled $98,285,78, o f 
which $91,189,59 was fo r  county roads.
Tfie interest .and sinking fund 
TUgtees have a  balance o f $27,970.38 
to  apply on the present village gross 
debt o f  $118,242.84, - the astract 
shows. Village* redeemed $21,687, 
46 in bonds but new issues amounted 
to $59,168..
City 'school* have .an ■ outstanding 
debt o f $570,009 while the interest and 
sinking fund ha* on hand $124.97 to 
apply against it. The debt was :de? 
creased $66,^00 in pond* paid off a* 
-here were no new bond issues.
The’ outstanding debt o f  county 
schools stand* .at $483,242,09 with the 
interest and sinking fund having $7,- 
783.57 on hand against it. New bond 
issues, amounting to $80,600 were 
iesa than bonds redeemed, which 
totalled $85,579.51,
Townships in, the County have a .net 
indebtedness o f  $4,000 with no money 
n , the interest and sinking, fund, 
which is‘ a reduction o f  $3,000 through 
bond* redeemed during the last eight­
een months. No new bond issues 
were floated in this periqd., 
Summarizing the debt* o f  the city 
and county schools, general comity 
"fund and village* and fowpahips, the
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ed due on 
foreclosure o f
mortgaged property has been filed 
in Common Plea* Cc rfc b y  Thaddeaus 
Blakeley against Ck :les E. Sounder* 
and Ella Saunders, V, A. Paxson is 
attorney fo r  the pis stiff,
APPEAL 1 AKEN
COLLEGE WINS 
A CO M  GAME 
. OVER BUGS
Coach Borat and his “ Yellow 
Jackets”  had sweet- revenge last Fri­
day evening when the BJis* Business 
College team wa* defeated by a score 
pf 33 to 28. Several weeks ago the 
Columbu* hoys too honors from  the 
home team by. a  score o f  41 to 22. 
The game was 'the third victory and 
the fourth win in the past six games, 
A t  the half the wore stood 18 to 16 in 
favpr p f  the “ Yellow Jackets,”  
a Allen captured 14 points while 
Turner had seven to his credit. Florin 
for Bliss, 11.
Lineup and summary follows;
has obtained cogpo^ 
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and Anna Hess, and 
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Pleas Court.
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The YoHowmg i 
settled and'or 
mon Plea* Court A 
against JotavT. 1 
L. T- Martha)! aga 
and others, a n d 1 
J. Br. Newsome.
held by the sibkifig fund trustees, 
Which leaves a bet debt o f  $1,432,774.-
88. ■ ' ,
LONDON PUBLISHER 
IS IN HOSPITAL
Raymond S. Howard, general man­
ager o f  the Madison Press and Demo­
crat, was taken to the Grant Hospital 
in Columbus lastFriday where he was 
operated upon fo r  appendicitis. Re­
ports at hand indicate that he is im­
proving a* best *s could be expected 
at this time, Mir- Howard was until 
recently President o f the Buckeye 
Press Association .and also president 
o f the Ohio Newspaper Association.-
Motor Population Is
On The Increase
The motor population in this 'state 
is 1,711,026, according to a statement 
issued from  Columbus. This is an 
increase o f 81,917 cars over IdSt year 
i*nd 202,727 cars oVer the previous 
•year. .
- The revenue from  sale o f  license 
plates was $11,843,889,64, an increase 
o f . $1,043,778.44 over the previous 
.yes** *
The tootor population o f  the State 
is divided into the following classes: 
Passenger care, 1,440.909; trucks, 
198,668; motorcycles, 7,410; side care, 
2,802; trailers, 14,879; dealers, 8,989 
and certified plates, 28,874, State, 
city and county owned ears total 10,.
I*?, :
It is estimated that toe registration 
will surpass toe two million mark ifti
t m  . i fThe total number of ear* in this; 
etMwtf aeeordiuf to the statement is
$m  1 ..
London Eire Damages 
Business District
Fire in the business district in Lon­
don did $300,000 damage early Wed­
nesday. Aid from  Columbus is all 
that saved more o f  the business dis­
trict from being swept away.
The fire started in the. Edwards 
Chevrolet Agency in the Riley build- 
ing which next spread to.the Farrar 
luilding. On the top flo o r "o f the 
Farrar block was located the Masonic 
lodge Which lost ail equipment and 
records. The headquarters o f  the 
American Legion was on the second 
floor.
Provides Pension
For State Teachers
School librarians and members o f 
the Combined Normal and Industrial 
Department at Wilberforce Univer­
sity, Ohio State University Agricul­
tural Extension School and Wooster 
Experimental Station would be in­
cluded in the teachers retirement sys­
tem under terms o f  a  bill sponsored 
by Representative R. D. Williamson, 
Greene County, introduced in the 
lower branch o f  the state legislature 
Monday.
Wilmington Won
Basketball Game
Personal fouls'in the second half of 
the game Tuesday evening with 
Wilmington at/A lford  Gym Cost the 
“ Yellow Jackets”  a hard fought game 
The first half ended 17 to 10 and 
the home team was having ho trouble 
holding a  team that had defeated 
them earlier in the season in a  37 to 
24 score. H. Weiiper, Wilmington, 
and Turner, fo r  Cedarville, took 
honors in the Scoring,
THE FARMERS’ EVOLUTION
A  popular American verse o f  1776; 
Farmer a t the plow,
W ife milking cow.
Daughter spinning yam .
Son threshing in the bam*
A ll happy as a  charm,
A parody written hi 1876>
Farmer goes to re* the show. 
Daughter at the plane*
Madam* gayly dressed hi aarin, 
All the boy* learning Latin, 
With a mortgage on the farm.
A  parody written in 19291
Farmer site upon hie tractor, 
W ifi  apyatedtot favorite actor, 
Daughter a t  toe radio dials*
Son in roadster homing mile* 
White waiting farm relief.
FINDS GOOD M A R K E 3W -
m «M * r& L A N D
Wm. Marshall experimented test 
week by taking a truck , load o f  p o u l­
try to Cleveland where he found a 
much better market than he has been 
getting in Cincinnati, The poultry 
market during most o f  the winter ha* 
been off as compared with former 
year*,
HAD NASAL OPERATION
LAST MONDAY MORNING
Dr, Leo Anderson underwent an 
operation for nasal trouble in toe 
office* o f  Dra, Madden and Sheield*, 
Xenia, last Monday. An unusual 
growth o f  a  bone Was affecting hi* 
breathing and it was necessary to 
have it relieved,
An appeal from  a [ecision oXR,,Q . Cedarville . G F P
Copsey, Xenia. .Tvq * justice. o f  the Alien, If 7 0 14,
peace, awarding L. ] t  Morton, doing Turner, r f ' — -1 7
business as toe Xenl [M ercantile Co., Smith, c ____ 1 5
a judgment f o r  $46j w on-an account Jacobs, 3g 1 5'
has been filed ip Con Icon Fleas Court Gordon, rg --------------- 0 2 2
by Alex Scrivens. > Tyler, c --------— , — —  o 0 ■ 0
Marshall, -rg ------------------ 0 0 0
DENY NElljj [ t r i a l "nr —1
1 Overruling a motil I  p f the plaintiff Totals —------------- . ; - „ x 4 5 S3
fo r  a  Tie w trial, toe j n fft  ordered toe Bliss G F P
defendant t o . ieeom 1 costs o f the Hock, I f ____ ------ - 2 2 6
fiction in the case of| Kanley J. Nicley Florio, r f ___ — 4, 3 IX
against Charles Wei pie- in Common Harris, c __„ o X ' X
Pleas Court. * i St* Classman, Ig -------------------2 0 4. ? !..*,» • ■?. i,-. ii. Saunders, rg ____ _______ • 3, 0 6
GIVEN JUDf P E N T S . *
The American Log; p m d  Realty Co. T o t a ls __------------------- 11 6 28
COUNTY FAIR TO 
BE HELD AUG. 6-9
The annual Greene County Fair 
will be held on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, August 6 to 9 
inclusiye, it has been announced by 
Director Perry L. Green Of the state 
department o f agriculture,
Dates o f  other fairs in this section 
o f the state include the following: 
Champaign "county, Urbana, August 
13-16; Clinton, Wilmington, August 
20-23; Fairfield, Lancaster, October 
9-12; Fayette, Washington -C. H., 
August 14-16; Greene, Xenia, August 
6-9; Licking, Newark, September 24- 
27; Highland, Hillsborp, July 80- 
August 2 ; Logan, Bellefontnine, Sep­
tember 24-28; Marlon, Marion,. Sep­
tember 1{)-18; Montgomery, Dayton, 
September 2*5; Union, Marysville, 
September 8-6. T
The Ohio State Fair will be held 
August 26-81, The Circleville Poump- 
}tin Show, October 16-19, and the Hil­
liard Fair, August 14 to 16.
PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
B, B. TOURNEY 
OPENS FRIDAY 
IN XENIA
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real estate, . is estimated at $18,225 
in Probate Court. ■ Debts io ta ! $740. 
There w ill be no cost o f  administra­
tion. Deducting dower- interest,, the 
net value o f ' the estate is $13,097.37.
F IX  HEARING , 
Hearing dates have been fixed in 
Probate Court with reference to  ap­
plications * on file seokipg to admit 
three wills-to probate..
The application to probate the will 
oY C linto D, Flatter, late. , o f Bath 
Twp.» will be- heard at 2:80 P. M. 
February 19, Application to admit 
to  probate the, will, o f  Sarah Weimer, 
late o f Silvercreek Twfi., will be given 
a hearing at 2 P. M. March 1. The 
hearing on the application filed to pro­
bate the will o f  John p . White, late 
o f Xenia city, Is set fo r  10 A , M. 
February 25.
PARTITION DENIED 
Partition o f property has been 
denied in the case o f  Chester Hnmble 
against William Harold Humble and 
others in Common Pleas Court. The 
court approved appraisal o f the prop­
erty at $2,500 and authorised it* sale 
to the plaintiff, who has a  one-half 
interest and a  dower Interest in the 
other half Valued at $387.50. Distri­
bution o f proceeds o f  the sale w m  or­
dered. -
Former Citizen
Died Wednesday
Mrs. Nannie A , -Ross, 61, widow of 
the Rev. F, O. Rosfe, former pastor, of 
the Cedarville United, Presbyterian 
Church, died a t  the home o f Miss 
Jennie Moffet,. Xenia, Wednesday 
morning o f  heart trouble following a 
'jrief illness.
Mrs. R_oss was before marriage 
Mis* Nannie Alice Rambo, and was 
born in Erie County, Pq. Her hus­
band was for five years pastor o f  the 
Cedarville Church and since his death 
0 number o f years ago she mnde.her 
home in Xenia.
'Her- only sOn, Lieut./M erle Ross, 
U» § .  N V d fcd  last jW y  in a  naval 
I l g t M ' f e * ,
te  his bedside. His mother never re­
covered from  the shock o f  his death,
She ii? survived by  three brothers, 
J. P. and J. C. Rambo, Kansas City, 
and William M. Rambo; Childress, 
Texas, „
' Funeral services were conducted 
from , the Second United Presbyterian 
Church, Xenia, Thursday.' Burial in 
Woodland Cemetery. Rev. R. A. 
Jamieson assisted Rey.'McElreq in the 
Service.
Archie Littler Is
Removed By Death
” Archie Littler; 45, died at -4 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon in the County 
Infirmary hospital, o f grip and com­
plications. He Was ill only two day*. 
Mr. Littler was a cripple and unable 
to walk and had been a patient at the 
infirmary hospital for some time.
He is survived by a brother and two 
sisters: Ray Littler and Mfs. Mary 
Hunt, o f near Cedarville, and Mrs. 
Leola Klontz, near Xenia, Funeral 
services were conducted at the Nagley 
Funeral Home Friday at 1:80.
NO HIGH SCHOOL TODAY
APPOINTED ADMINISTRATOR 
S. T. Baker has been appointed 
administrator o f  the estate o f W. W. 
Creswell, late o f  Cedarville village 
with bond o f  $18,000 in Probate Court. 
W . L. Clemans, William Conley and 
K. S. Townsley have been named ap­
praisers.
GUARDIAN NAMED .
Chester Humble has been nanied 
guardian o f  Harold Humble, 18, child 
o f Lizzie Humble, deceased, and has 
filed $1,000 bond in Probate Court.
CHARGES BREACH OF CONTRACT
Alleging breach o f contract, A. J. 
Wyatt, contractor, has brought suit 
for  $320 agateat EHa E, Croker in 
Common Pleas Court.
The plaintiff set* forth that he 
entered inter .a eontraet with toe de­
fendant December 1 ,1928 to erect a 
house’ and that he rased and removed 
a house on E. Main St., and put in »  
foundation for  which toe defendant 
agreed but failed to pay him $590.
According te toe petitkm, the plain­
tiff made a heceatary sewer connec­
tion in the cellar at a further cost of 
$93 for which he asks payment, He 
also charges that the defendant re­
fused to permit him to complete toe 
Contract resulting in an additional less 
to him o f  $309 inasmuch as he, de­
pended upon the mens ydue him under 
the agreement to tide him over toe 
winter month* when business was 
slow, F, L . Johnson is attorney for 
the plaintiff.
There will bo no High School today, 
Friday, ■ owing to the Basketball 
Tournament being held in Xenii^FH- 
d&y and Saturday. Most o f the pupils 
will attend the games.
ANCIL WRIGHT HAD BAD
CASE OF NOSE BLEED
Mr. Ancil Wright was taken to the 
Springfield City Hospital the first o f 
t) e -week owing to an unusual case 
o ’ nose bleed. Mr* Wright; suffered 
nose bleed for more than eight hoUrs 
and it was necessary to place -him 
under the care o f a Specialist. The 
trouble was caused by an unusual 
growth in the nose that will require 
an Operation at a  later date.
Governor Stands For 
Primary Election
Gov. Myer* Y. Cooper went oir rec­
ord, Monday, as opposed to any tamp­
ering- with the prjmary system o f 
iominating candidates, .
Bis advice was sought by the Sen­
ate Committee 'on Election Reforms 
as to  whether a  provision .fo r  pre­
primary, party ■ indorsing conventions 
should be left in the Herbert elections 
bill. The committee was not adverse 
b legalizing party indorsements.
The governor informed the commit­
tee last night that he wa? opposed to 
the plan. He said the people had 
voiced their sentiments “ very point­
edly”  on primaries by their vote on 
the proposed primary system revision 
plan three- years, ago, -and -that he 
did not think it  advisable to weaken 
toe system so lpng as the people “are 
satisfied the way it has .worked Out.”
Will Sell Farm
On Federal Pike
t * , j- rrf 
The John Shane farm, of 70.34 acres 
located on the Federal -.pike will’ he 
sold'Satui-day March 16, at 10 A . M* 
St the Cpurt House. The appraised 
value is $110.00 an acre. The. sole 
ifi be nndkr the direction .Of
High School Play ,
; Friday, March 1
,*-Ln Y\.v- !. -L-:; ■ ’ -J
' The annual high school play “ Step 
Lively”  will be staged in toe Opera 
House, Friday, March 1.. Music will 
be furnished by the high school 
orchestra.- Plat opens at the Clerk’s 
office Thursday February 28 at 3 p, m.
Seeks Change In
T. B. Testing Law
Representative R. D. Williamsbn 
has offered an amendment to the 
Riggs tuberculin testing law estab­
lishing the amount to he paid by the 
state. .
Under terms o f  the bill* which was 
drawrt to conform with the federal law 
recently enacted, the owner o f slaugh­
tered cattle would receive two-thirds 
the difference o f the appraisal value 
and the salvage price. The present 
Riggs law makes no definite monetary 
stipulation on the - state’s refund to 
che cattle owner.
Included in the two-thirds paid the 
owner would be the federal compensa­
tion. •
Maximum o f  $35 fo r  grade and $70 
for pure bied stock is set In the bill. 
No compensation would be given for 
steers or grade bulls.
Coming Games
Of Basket Ball
The College Basketball team wilt 
meet the fast Findlay team in Alford 
Gym on Friday evening,'February 22, 
The “ Yellow Jackets’WnOxt take on 
Wilberforce here oft Monday even­
ing, February 25. t.
GETS JUDGMENT
Enoch Nooks, Old Town, he* been 
authorized in Common Pleas Court 
to collect an xm M to f $762.71 made in 
hi* favor by the State Industrial Com­
mission July 10, 1928 against J. R. 
Derrick and Ed Hubbard, doing busi­
ness as the City Market Co., as a 
result o f loss o f vision o f the right eye 
in an accident which occured. August 
13, 1924 while in the employ o f the 
defendants.
The original finding was returned 
under the workmen’s compensation 
law. The state o f Ohio, through At­
torney General Edwards 0. Turner, 
brought suit on behalf o f  Nooks at 
tire request o f the Industrial commis­
sion te collect the award. Judgment 
for the full amount Was awarded by 
default when the defendants failed te 
appear.
Xenia Auto Dealers 
To Stage Aiito Show
Xenia automobile dealers will put 
on an automobile show in the new 
Bryant Motor Sales plant oft Market 
street on February 28 and March 1 
and 2,
Fourteen dealers will have displays 
representing various makes and 
models o f cars*
The annual basketball tournament 
in this county opens in Central High 
gym, Xenia, this morning at 9:30. 
The drawings fo r  position were made 
Monday,
Nine teams in the hoy’s class, and 
nine for girls, will contest for epunty 
honors.
Caesarereck drew the only bye o f 
the first round and Bowersville and 
Cedarville meet in the second game 
at. 11 o’clock this morning, Beaver­
creek and Jamestown contest at 2 
P. M. this afternoon.
Winner o f the Bowersville-Cedar- 
ville game will try  conclusions with 
Caesarcreek in the tenth tourney, 
game at 9:30 P. M. Friday, T h e sur­
vivor o f this contest will earn the 
right to play the victo^ of the Beaver­
creek-Jamestown tussle in semi-finals 
ait 2 P, M. Saturday, which Will be the - 
twelfth game o f  the program.
In toe  lower bracket, Bellbrook and 
Itoss Twp. will fight it out jn the first 
round in the sixth game at 4 P, M. "* 
Friday. Yodow Springs, and Spring • 
/alley, in the same bracket, ,takq the 
4por at 7:30 P. M. Friday in. the 
eighth game. iSThe survivors o f  these 
■wo games become eligible to  claBh 
.n the semi-finals in the fourteenth 
•^ame at 4:30 P, M. Saturday.
The semi-final winners in each 
^racket will meet'in. the■ championship 
teals for  the county title in the six­
teenth and last game o f the.tourney 
at 8:30 P. M. -Saturday, Regardless 
of the outcome -of the final game, both 
finalist- teams will be eligible to repre- • 
sent Greene Couiity in the Class B 
regional tourney at Springfield the * 
following week-end, ■ ■
Girls’ games will .be sandwiched in 
between the boys’ contests during' toe < 
two days with nine feminine teams 
entered in' the com petition,, Spring- ' 
Valley drew’ the only bye toe first 
round.
In toe upper ('bracket, Beavercreek 
and Bellbrook engage in  -toe -opening 
game o f  toe tournament, *fit 10: A . M. 
Friday, the. winner plaite
-  ^  ■•■a
Caesarcreek play in~toe elimination 
■round at i  P. M. Friday, The winner 
reaches too semi-finals- and plays - 
again at 1 P. M, Saturday against 
the survivor o f the Other tore* teams * 
in the-same bracket, \, ' '
Four teams - compose toe lower, 
bracket. Jamestown and Bowersville 
Settle their differences at 3 P.'M . Fri:  
day in the first round with RoSs Twp. 
and Cedarville, old rivals, once more 
disputing e’hch other’s claims to 1 
suppremacy at 6:30 P. M, Friday. 
The two survivors automatically ad­
vance to the semi-finals and meet at ,
3 P, M. Saturday..
The semi-final'■winners will battle '  
for the championship o f  the feminine 
division in toe finals set for 7:30 P.'M. 
Saturday.
Bath T.wp, teams are not in the * 
tourney this year and So a new cham­
pion w ili/h e  crowned in the girls’ 
division. Bath girls won toe title toe 
last two years. In toe hoys’  class' 
Bellbrook will be defending toe title 
it won for the first time in 1928.
* An innovation, in, the form  o f foul . 
shooting contests for both hoys’  and ■ 
girls’ teams is planned as a feature o f  
the tourney this year. Two players 
representing each team will partici­
pate, This feature will precede each 
game o f the tournament until every 
team has had its chance.
Each player will have two practice 
shots and will then threw twenty 
times from toe free throw line. The 
winners will be determined on the 
basis o f the greatest number o f fouls 
Shot out o f twenty try* at the basket.
In the event o f ties, the rival players 
Will each shoot ten more times.
The schools which toe winning boy 
and girl permanent possession o f  
small loving sups. No individual 
awards to players will be made.
Silver basketballs appropriately 
mounted will be awarded the cham­
pion and rwmerup teams in the boys’ ’ 
t,-nd girls* tournament. The trophies 
Will he the permanent possessions of 
these schools.
Wilberfotce Student 
FacGs Serious Charge
RESIGNS HIS POSITION
WITH GRAIN com pan y  
R. E, McFarland, who has been as­
sociated with the Cedarville Farm­
er’s Grain Company, for several years, 
resigned his position last Saturday. 
He has no plans to announce for the 
future.
NAMED ADMINISTRATOR 
Herman R, Brlckel has been appoint­
ed administrator o f the estate o f Mar­
garet Briggs, late o f Jamestown, and 
has filed bond o f  $1,000 hi Probate 
Court,
Three counts of violating the postal 
laws were made in an indictment re­
turned against James E, Hill,-alias 
John Hill, Negro, Louisville, student 
at Wilberforce, Ohio. Postal official* 
charged that Hill used too mails In 
an attempt te collect money from 
parent* of other students, purported 
to be the balance due oft tuition. It 
is charged that HUl represented him­
self as assistant treasurer of the 
school, In one count, he la charged 
with forging and cashing a money 
order payable to another stadefet,
FO UN D-; Back o f  oats on the high­
way. Owner can haw  same 'by pay* 
teg far this notice. Forrest JonsNu
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A NEW FUTURE LOOMS FOR THE COLLEGE
The announcement o f the election of J. H* ^fckason of 
Wooefcer as vice preeident of Cedarville College, with the added 
flirtt'jre o f Field Representative, is looked upon as an omen’ of a 
greater and better future for the institution.
Prof. Dickason has had a wide experience in college educa­
tional circles through his connection with Wooster University. 
He has a strong personality and is a fluent speaker on and off 
tbe platform. He has an intimate knowledge of the require­
ment* o f a school auch as Cedarville has been long proud to 
call her own. «
The new Vice President and Field Representative will be 
in position to bring many new students here. He has a personal 
contact with the wealthy men of the nation that are interested 
in the kind o f an education possible in Cedarville College. We 
can confidently predict a more rapid growth of Cedarville Col­
lege under the guiding hands of President W- R« McChesney 
and Vice President 3. H, Dickason.
a word of sympathy but sentiment
“ 7 ' “ ...... ‘  .
able to meet the lower prices.
nomic structure today when It come* to paying higher price* 
for goods o f equal quality because some one else might not be
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THIS BILL MERITS DEFEAT /
Compulsory liability insurance for all auto drivers is pro­
posed in a bill pending before the legislature. The bill con­
templates a State fund, administered by "a board of three mem­
bers to be named by the secretary of state, all drivers to make 
annual payments to the fund, ” ‘
This is a bit o f experimental legislation that should not 
be studied briefly or passed in a hurry. It is an excursion into 
new territory. It cannot be studied thoroughly this session and 
no effort to pass it shouid.be made, There are sentiment and 
pity fo r  the victims of auto accidents that haye caused many, to 
wish there might be a bill of that nature fashioned, but in Mass­
achusetts, the only state that h&s tried it, the plan was not suc­
cessful and today is an admitted failure in its present form.^
No form o f insurance should be based on sentiment, and no 
surge of pity in the human heart is justification for a costly 
experiment in that field. • Insurance is a highly organized, 
scientific line o f business that calls for the, best ability^ in the 
country when a nO^ v field is being pioneered.' Insurance is good 
only when it rests 'on a scientific actuarial ■ basis. Insurance 
thus far has been written on selected risks,  ^It is unsafe to as­
sume records on selected, risks can be duplicated when every 
applicant must be taken.' It is the reckless and careless risks 
that make the trouble and.cause the cost to mount higher.
The task o f writing a workable measure o f that sort may
that has defeated the best insurance minds thus-farv It is no 
task fo r  a novice in the insurance field. Every auto in service 
should be covered, but the means for securing that desired re­
sult has not yet been found. After the lamentable failure in 
Massachusetts the lawmakers of Ohio should beware o f daring 
the known and Unknown dangers in  that field, Let that bill die.
— Ohio'State Journal,
* W il l  t h e  p r o m is e s  b e  m a d e  g o o d ?
During the ■ past campaign Republican state leaders 
♦promised a business administration if state affairs were intrust­
ed to  that political party. The citizens took the party at its 
promise and turned' over the two branches o f the legislature 
with every state office to the Republican party.
I f  we survey the situation in the,legislature correctly there 
is danger that this promise wRl not be fulfilled to the satisfac­
tion o f Ohioans, Already there are bills introduced that will 
increase the tax burden $30,000,000 annually in this state. The 
new increase o f taxes is to be levied in various forms, none of 
which the consumer can escape. It is not expected that all 
. these bills will be passed at this session but no doubt enough o f 
them will be made into laws to increase present taxes con­
siderably. * !
The average member of the legislature seems to have a 
mania for introducing new bills to create more laws, more taxes 
or more o f something to harrass the citizenship. .It is- an un­
usual thing that, spy member can get up courage enough to 
offer, a repealer to do away with much of our foolish legisla­
tion we-have on the statute books, 5 that courts, attorneys or 
wise men know what it is about.
This situation wi’ 1 continue to exist until the people realise 
the’ importance o f being closer to  legislative members., Negli­
gence to let you representative or senator know how you stand 
, on legislation means that you must continue to meet the* con­
stant increase in state government which is sustained by direct 
or indirect taxes, all o f which comes out of the pockets of the 
consumers. *
CHURCH MERGERS AND OTHER MERGERS
This is the day o f mergers not only in churches but in all 
lines of business. Every day finds the merging o f different 
lines Of business and frequently newspapers in the same town or 
city are merged to reduce overhead expenses.
For several weeks there has been much discussion of mer> 
gers among the different religious denominations and in fact 
two or three Ohio branches have already united in one body.
W e can see nothing wrong, with this movement. We are 
facing a new economic alignment'in this country and may face 
more and greater mergers than we have yet experienced. The 
day o f lpng profits as reaped during the war period has passed 
and manufacturers must increase production with a reduced 
overhead to realize a profit.
A general movement for .church merger is something new 
and yet it has been talked o f  for some years back. Today we 
see prominent denominational leaders looking on the situation 
in a different light, The merger of several of the leading 
denominations is not far away unless unforseen developments 
come to the service.
There was the merger of different Countries in the winning 
o f the late war. These allies found it necessary to stand to- 
'gethed in France to gain the victory. W hy cannot it be said 
that religious denominations have merged,to light a more im­
portant fight against the forces of evil ? There would be better 
understanding and fewer difficulties and more financial re 
sources to command under one strong leadership.
THE PUBLIC HAS THE LAST SAY
There has been introduced in the legislature a bill that 
provides a special tax on what is known as chain stores doing 
business in Ohio. As we understand it this bill would also pro­
hibit all businessmen from cutting prices. Such a measure was 
probably introduced in the*hope o f thwarting the growth of 
chain stores, upholding prices, all in the interest o f the smaller 
merchant.
Such a movement if  enacted into law evidently would 
prove a “ two edged sword**1 that might cut both ways. While 
the small merchants o f the state might favor such a law what 
would be the attitude of the public? Can the small merchants 
expect a general approval from the buying public when effort 
i* to be made to make price cutting an illegal act?
From another angle can such.a law be made constitutional 
that a man cannot dispose of his own merchandise or property 
at a price satisfactory to himself? As to the special tax the 
chain stores would probably pay it and pass it on to the con­
sumer but the public cannot be fooled and there might be a 
well grounded public sentiment that would be held against 
the tonal! merchant in favor o f companies owning chain stores.
The cham store companies are large enough, have execu­
tive# with a vision of the future and financial resources to meet 
it#  eewdttions that would arise following enforcement o f such
STATE OF OHIO
DEPARTMENT OF AUDITOR OF STATE,
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SCHEDULE A -l
-  CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT m 
GENERAL VILLAGE FUNDS:
Balance January 1, 1928 --------------------------------8,482.07
Receipts for  the y e a r ------ ----------- ---------------------  7,296.18
Total _____ , _____________„ _____ ____ _______ 10,777,25
Expenditures for  the year 7,864,25 -
Balance December 31, 1528 - ______ __________  8,413.00 * 3,413.00
SINKING FUNDS: * “
Balance January 1, 1928 ,------- ------------------------------- $ 7,700.23
Receipts fo r  the year -------------------------------------- 4,023.85
Total ____— _______ ______ _______________ 11,724.08
Expenditures for the .year ______ 4,565.58.
Balance December 31, 1928 in Sinking Funds 
3 Total Balance A ll Funds December 31,1928 
Treasurer’s Cash Dec. 81, 1928 <except Sinking)
Cash in Sinking Funds Dec. 31,1928, (a d d )______
Cash All Village Funds December 31, 1928,
(including Sinking) ---------— -
MEMORANDUM
.Amount o f Salaries and Wages pt-id during 1928
SCHEDULE A -II 
GENERAL VILLAGE FUNDS
3,413.00
7,158.60
3 7,158.50 
10,571.50
10,571.50
2,415.65
Ordinary
384.49 
45.05 
1,054.58 
1,108.00 
. 2.21
89.00 
74.03
189.20 
52.50
96.00 
7,295.18-
RECEIPTS:
General Taxes* ------------------- .*— ___ „$ 4,201.12
Sp’l  Assessments- (Street Sprinkling, Gleaning,
Oiling, Sanitary.)-______ i , j _
Ofgarette T a x e s ___________ ________ _ ___
Motor Vehicle License Taxes ____
Gasoline Takes _ ________________
Inheritance Taxes _______ *__ ___________ _____ _
Licenses and P erm its_________ _ ________________
Fines and Costs______ i,____________ ______ _______
Interest on D eposits____________ 1._________ _ _
Penna R. R. &>. maintaining 2 Elect, lights
Sale o f  , Sewer Pipes _____________________ ‘
-Total R eceipts------------------------------------ _____ _
*A1I funds except Sinking, Waterworks and Electric Light Plant. 
EXPENDITURES:
Council—Salary, Incidentals, Etc. ______
Mayor— Salary, Office Expense, Etc. __________
Clerk—Salary, Office Expense, E t c . _ _______
Treasurer-Salary, Office Expense, Etc. —
: , Legal Advertising. __ ______ ___________
Marshal—Salary  _____________________________*
, Other, Police Expenses_____ 1’_________ _______
. Firemen 
Fire Apparatus
Other Fire Department E xpenses__ .
Street Repairs ' __ _
. Street Cleaning - ___  ™
Street L ig h tin g _____
Extra­
ordinary
176.00 
259422 
180.95
: 180.00 
42.30
420.00 
18.00
41.50 
23.57.
21.50 
2,065.74 
: 120.00 
1,933.92
Sewers and Drainage — _____________ _ ** 240,19
TV*. “ 'K* **•>?#•* •*>•**« *4** m s+’tgrmmm
72,75 
163.00 
. 19.10
6,028,64 
, 101.50
103.93 
81.43
Sidewalks and Cross-walks_____ __________i
Buildings and Rents 
Parks
• Total Expenditures
■ Garbage R em oval________1_«_
Error in Entry o f Semi-Annual appropriation
February 24, 1928
■ \ ..Poor -Fund,
Street Oiling ------------------------- ------------------ ;____ 341.08
Street Repair from Gas Tax F u i)d______ _— ‘ .707,07
SCHEDULE A-V  
'.  #  SINKING
RECEIPTS:
, General T a x e s ------------------------------- ---------------------- 3 4,023.85
Total R eceipts------------------    4,023.85 *
EXPENDITURES;’ * , .
Redemption o f Bonds _________ _______*________ 8,600.00
Interest on Bonds ----------------   1,065.58 .
Total Expenditures'---------------------------------   4,565.58
SCHEDULE A -V l 
TRANSFERS
Funds from General to Service F u n d ___________ ..3 292.08
Funds from  General to Safety F u n d_______ ____  208.10
Funds from  General to Street Light Fund _ _____  462A2
Funds front General to Street Oil Fund *,■ 1917 '
ASSETS
Bonded Debt Dec. 31,1928 (Sinking Fund Trustees)
Balance Sinking F u n d s,______ ________ _________ _________ ___7^ 53.50
Special Assessments levied and uncollected__ _____ _________ 17,500.00
Floatnig Debt December 31, 1928
Grand Total Assets, Dec, 31, 1928 _____ ____________ _________ ; ___  24 668.60
1928 *
VILLAGE CLERK'S ANNUAL REPORT 
VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
LIABILITIES
Bonded Debt Dec. 31, 1928 (Sinking Fund Trustees) 
OUTSTANDING GENERAL BONDS
__ ____ __ (Payable by General Taxation)
GENERAL PURPOSES: , •
Street ---------- —-----------------------------------—— ___*____$15,000.00
Street Improvement (Village P ortion )..... .............................. 2 60600
Total General Bonded Ih b t  17,500,00
Floating Debt December 81,1928*
Grand Total Outstanding Debt Dec. 31,1928 - _________ --$17,500.00
P U B L I C  S A L E
. ®y 0rdfer of Piobate Court of Croons County# 
Ohio, the undersigned will sell the real estate of the late 
Mary Hensel McGinnis,-consisting o f 0,84 Acres, situate 
about one-fourth of a mile West of Cedarville, on the Ce- 
J S T Ue 6hd Springs Pike, Saturday, March 16th, 
1920, at, 1 0  *00 o clock A, M,, at the West Door of the 
Court House in Xenia, Ohio.
For particulars see
J. Hi. HASTINGS,
Administrate* of Miry Hamel 
McGinhi*, Deceased, 
Cedarville, Ohio,
MILLER & FINNEY,
Attorneys,
Xenia, Ohio,
toprovMi Uniform
SundaySchod 
T LessonT
«R. m *, WMtwT. N«w»p*p«r Union.)
Lesson for February 24
CHRISTIAN GROWTH
UD8SON ’Waxi*—John I A W ,  Matt 
I«:1S-18; John S1;1S-1I,
GOLDEN TEXT—But grow in tha 
graov end knowledge of our Lord and 
Bavioi* Je«ua Christ.
PRXMARS --------TOPIC—Growing LIU*
Jesus,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Growing Ltk#
JSsua.
JNTERMEOJATE ANO SENIOR TOP- 
IC—Growing Up—To What?
TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Condltlpns pi Christian Growth.
mmrnmmmm
1, Following Jesus (Jghn l;40)r
As a result of tbe testimony of John 
the Baptist, that ’Jesus was the .Lanin 
of Gpd (v.^O), Andrew followed Jesus, 
The proof that be really believed Is 
that be followed Christ This Is the 
first essential In the Christian life. . 
II. Leading Others to Christ (v, 41), 
As soon as Ahdrew bad ik>uad and 
become acquainted, with -Christ, he 
brought bis brother Peter to Christ 
Christian growth caff only be truly 
realized In tbe giving o f  oneself to the 
winning of souls. The One who has 
received, tbe gospel,' the good news, 
cannot help but proclaim It.
III, Confessing Jesus as the Me»- 
slab, the Son of God (Matt. 16:15-18).
The disciples had been with the . 
• Lord for several years. They had 
heard His wonderful words and seen 
His mighty works. Various opinions 
were extant about Him, It was now 
necessary for them to have a dellntte 
conception o f Him: Examination came 
after tbe period o f school life. As the 
Master Teacher, Jesns knew wbnt it 
meant to the disciples to have a right,, 
conception of Himself, He knew the 
trying ordeal through which they 
would be called npon.to paps as the 
time of his crucifixion drew near.' 
Only as they perceived His deity 
would they be strength tbe hour of 
trial. In answer to Jesus’ pointed, 
personal question, Peter confessed to 
the absolute deity and .Messiulishlp of 
Jesus. This conception of Christ ls» 
essential to salvnfton (John 20:31).
' No one lacking it. wilt ever be'in 
terested in the winning of souls. Be- 
- sides, the denial of His deity Is the 
supreme lie (I John 2:22),
L What Peter confessed (v. 10). 
“Thou art the Christ, the Son o f - 
the living God.’*. It therefore Involved 
His Messiahship and deity. This is 
the burning question of today. Those 
who have the' right conception 'o f  
Christ’s person and mission have-no 
trouble in the realm o f science, phi­
losophy or ethics.
2. Christ’s  commendation (v. 17).
' He pronounced him blessed. The 
evidence that Peter was blessed was 
that he whs in spiritual, touch'with 
the heavenly Father. His conception 
Of Christ was not revested by flesh 
gnd blood.
- 8. Peter’s, blessing (v, 18).
Christ declared that he should be­
come a foundation stone In His 
church. ChriBt Himself Is the chief 
cornerstone on which the church Is 
built Christ’s person and Messiah- 
ship were confessed by- Peter, and oh- 
, this rock is  laid the foundation of 
apostles and prophets (Eph. 2:20), 
All believers are living stones of this 
house (I Peter 2:5).
IV. -Peter’s Restoration (John 21:15-
10).
'  Peter grievously sinned, in denying 
the Lord, bnt he made confession, 
glieddlng bitter tears over bis sin and 
folly. The Lord teadarly dealt with
m * erring dSKSfM as* vimaM! mm 
Jm Mb Mktersth*. Jeans brought to 
Peter's mlad the eseeotfed qualifica­
tion for bis ministry. Lev* 1* the pre­
eminent gift for Christian service. To 
impress, upon hi* mind this fsrt He
tjhree times asked the question, *iLove*t
then m e r  He not only asked tbe 
question three times to show Hw su­
preme qualification for service to Him. 
hot to show that there ore three 
classes o f persons demanding Bis 
service, and that these chweee #sed 
special car# as welt a* food adapted 
to their state.
L  Those beginning the Christian 
life, babes la Christ, “Feea my lambs.”  
The word “ feed’* means more than in­
struction, It applies to the surround­
ings, influences and examples.
2. The mature, ones, "Feed my 
sheep.”
This seem* to mean .’ ’shepherd my 
sheep.”  The mature class of believers 
not only need food, bnt discipline. 
They need correction and guidance,
8. The aged Christians, ’ ’Feed My 
Sheep,”
The word “ feed”  here is much the 
same as In the first case. This la a 
service greatly needed today, in many 
places the old people are greatly neg­
lected. Ail provision Is made for the 
young people. Love Is the supreme 
need. In service to the old folks,
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When in need o f  pump repairs or 
new pump call Marion Hughes, •-
. BABY CHICKS
| OUR FIRST HATCH
| Monday, Feb. 26th and each Mon- 
| day thereafter. Tegtad and culled | 
I for years. Silver cup 1928 on high- * 
I  est production pen. Get our catalog, J 
| It tells the story. They liVe and |
1 grow fast. |
[THE STURDY BABY! 
I CHICK CO. I
§ Limestone and Auburn Ave. § 
i  . Springfield, Ohio ' f
| Box 423S Main 836 |
. 11 <■ 111J ■ I ■ > 111<f 1 ■ I < I> I > IM1 > < ■ > 1 <• t• ......
BATTERY
DEPARTMENT
O n  'N e w  C a s h  P l a n
Our New Tire meeting mail-order houses cash prices 
has been such a wonderful success that we are offering 
you the same reduction now in our Battery Department.
LOOK AT THESE BIG REDUCTIONS
11 Plate Heavy Duty
Battery 13 Plate
Was $7.50 BatteryWa« da an ■.
Now $6.25
, . 'VV-ttS «plu«Ov '
Now $11.75
- * UW , %
*» ,f > ' -
.13 Plate 15 Plate
Battery battery
Was $8.95 Was $16.50
Now $7.25 Now $12.50
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These Are Standard High Grade Batteries and 
are Guaranteed
T H E C A M .L - B M I C O .
108-114 E. Main St., Xenia Ohio. Phone 15
All kinds of Farm Seeds for Spring Sowing. Little Red Clover, 
Mammoth Red Timothy, Alsae Clover, Sweet Clover, Alfalfa. All 
Ohio Grown and tested Seeds and High Grade
WE ARE NOW MAKING A SPECIAL PRICE ON POCAHON- 
TUS AND OTHER GRADES OF COAL. OUR COALS ARE 
HIGH QUALITY FROM STANDARD MINES
SPECIAL PRICES ON FEED OF ALL KINDS, LET US HAVE 
YOUR NEXT ORDER FOR FEED
H
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Refiner’s Gasoline and Viscoyl Oil, both of which are High 
Grade. Also Denatured Alcohol for Radiators
. . ■ • i
JUST RECEIVED A CAR OF PURE CANNEL NUT COAL
PLEASE DO NOT ASK US FOR CREDIT
Gray McCampbell, Prop;
Phone 2*45 Cedarville, Ohio
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BABY CHICKS
' *K '
FROM BLOOD TESTED STOCK
booking orders for early chickg and now is  
the time to put m your order. Custom hatching done Is 
usual. Write for circular,
M 1 H U P  HATCHERY
55 Yellow S&fijwp, f& feR. F. D . No. 1
1: IHWIUKWHWWWWlMUMUmSiM. ^ . ^ r||,|Wt||)[|||:|
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PURINA CIIOW FEEDS
Hog Chow~~Pig Chow-Cow Chow 
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash
C O A L
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship 
Pocahontus
Hardware—Del Laval Separators 
Hog Fountains—Hog Feeders
Cedarviile Farmers’ Grain 
Company
Everything For The Farm
Phone 21 •, Cedarviile, Ohio
T f l i C
■a"
- l
FS2B©SS)ABB2E
Greater beauty
. v ‘HJ- i-
Greater convenience 
Greater ice freezing pow er
. pfok  ■■■'.'  4
Incredibly quiet operation
GAS mi ELECTRIC SHOP
' THE CAS md EtECTRIC Jjjjjpjgj APPUAHCE COMPANY
37 S. D etro it  St.IjKfi' Ta i ^ h o n e  5 9 5
( T H E  D A Y T O N  P f .  * : ,.if T  CO.}
X E N I f t
T he LendetiU t Sedan, $W S  , B ed? by FU far 
Ham per* en d  W ire IVlteet Equipm ent Extra
ItsPulse-Stirring Performance 
m atches
Its New and Original Style
There’s no argument anywhere. Everybody 
agrees. A11 unite in praising tlie appearance of 
the New All-American . . .  Its colors and con­
tours and distinguished style ;  . . And there 
are many who go even further. The pnany who 
have driven this great new car. T hey  cnthuBe 
over its pulse-stirring performance. Over its 
'glorious power, acceleration and speed . . .  un­
m atched in any other ear offered a t such 
moderate price!
Prteen tlltS l*» tl3/S,j, » .  btjaetory, pin* JrUvery cfmrget. Jxttrjny 
tlyilMulic fihork Absorber* tfpet Spring ntM ri inrituUd tti list priori, 
ttuTAprf* HnJ retit JinAer gtl.trtls extra, ( ! l i « k  OaMotut AeUtMrfed 
priors—thry intitule hit« * (  batttttlHg eharget, Gxnorui Maiett 
time Payment Platf available at mlnSbutnt rate,
■  ^ I ' ' « ■ l
JEAN PATTON
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
p r o d u c t  o r
GENERAL MOTORS
LOCAL AN D  PERSONAL
Mr*. Debnsr Jobe v m  hostess lest 
Thursday to members o f  the Ken 
singtou elub.
A  number o f Cedarviile ladies have 
accepted invitations issued by Mrs. 
J. H. Nagley o f  Xenia fo r  two o’clock 
this Friday afternoon.
FOR RENT—2 or 3 rooms on first 
floor, famished or unfurnished. Gas 
and Electric, Telephone 12.
The next number on the Cedarviile 
lectu re  Course ‘w ill-b e  the Shaver 
Jubilee Singers* .at fhe'&perh House, 
March 8.
Tim Young Harried Folks Sabbath 
School claw, taught by Mrs, R. A , 
Jssnieoon, held a covered, dish social 
in the Annex, Tuesday evening.
Misses Genevieve and Genevera 
Jamieson were at home from  Musk­
ingum on Washington’s birthday and 
over the week end.
Mr, and Mrs. Court Satterfield of 
Xenia, were guests Sunday, at the 
home of Mrs, Edith Blair.
The Mizpeh Bible Class held its 
monthly meeting at the home o f  Mrs. 
Alvin Hostettisr, Wednesday after, 
noon. The assistant Hostesses were 
Mrs. Wnu Conley and. Mrs. John Mc- 
Corkell, and '* delightful lunch in 
keeping with the Washington Birth­
day spirit was served. Following the 
regular business session, *  pleasant 
social time was enjoyed by all.
A  number o f ladies from  this place 
attended a  Martha Washington Tea in 
Jamestown last Saturday as given by 
the Eastern Star in its Chapter rooms.
• Messrs Clayton McMillan, Wm. 
Conley, S, C. Wright, Walter Hiff, 
and W. P. Harriman attended the dis- 
, trict conference held in the Covenant 
{Presbyterian Church of Springfield, 
Friday evening at 6:30, In connection 
with the banquet, the Benevolence 
Budget o f the Church was presented 
by Dr. Weber o f N ew York,
Rev. Milton Hanna, o f Niles, Ohio, 
and Mrs, Mabel Hanna Weber, Hilard, 
Ohio, were here to visit their sister, 
Mrs. Phoebe Hanna Spencer, who is 
quite ill a t this time.
Director o f Hhiighwaya Robert ^N- 
Waid, Columbus, has ordered the Load 
Limit effective, February 20 on all 
roads south o f  the National Pike. 
Roads north will -be covered by an­
other announcement,
James Swaby, Clifton, won state 
honors in Columbus at the state in, 
statute for the best ear o f white corn. 
Mr. Swaby also received two fourth 
prizes on his exhibit.
Miss Marjorie Smith o f College 
Corner, Ohio, and Mr. Paul Griffith 
o f Comersville, Ind., were married at 
the U, P. parsonage in Clifton last 
Saturday by Rev. J. G, C. Webster,'
Mrs. B. H. Little is spending the 
week in Columbus visiting in that 
city. She was accompanied by her 
'son, Kenneth, who .is a student at the0. s. u.
House For .Rent. 
Lee Shroads. .*
Call 221. Mrs.
The Pittsburgh Producers Co-oper­
ative Association held its sixth annual 
meeting in London, Tuesday. The or­
ganization is owned and operated by 
farm ers.. There were a number o f 
prominent farm ' organization men 
present. This is the first meeting'held 
away from, headquarters in  Pitts­
burgh.
Nugeite Dale; 16; son o f  Fred Dale, 
was committed Tuesday to the . Bey’s 
Industrial 'School at Lancaster, Ohio, 
on a charge o f parole violation by 
Judge Wright. Dale and Nathaniel 
Mahaffey, 35, were charged with the 
theft o f  a quantity o f  meat from  the 
home o f  J. A. Vest. The^meat was 
returned but the Cedarviile Protective 
Association urged prosecution. M a­
haffey was bound over to the grand 
jury by Magistrate A. E. lrichttrds. *
Rev. V, E. Busier o f Eaton formerly 
pastor o f the local M, E. Church, is 
Conducting special services at Trinity 
M, E. Church, Xenia, .
The Mary Hensel McGinnis prop­
erty will be sold March 16th, 1929. See 
display advertisement in this issue.
Special services are'being .held this 
week and next at the M, E. Churhh. 
Dr, J. V , Stone o f Riverdale M. E, 
Church is delivering a series o f  in-, 
splrational sermons. He is a splen­
did speaker, has dear thought all 
through his message and leaves an 
impression that is influential on his 
audience. The Aaligious serVice is  
part o f the campaign fo r  the year as 
laid out by the late Bishop Henderson.
If interested in furniture, stoves, 
ruga and household effects, the per­
sonal property o f  the. late Emmazetta 
Bull is being offered at private sale 
at the residence. Sale starts Satur­
day morning, February 23.
Home Culture Club 
Has Colonial Tea
Attired • in ^ostumes o f the early 
American days, members o f  the Home 
Culture Club and their guests enjoy­
ed a Colonial T6a at the. home o f  Mrs. 
O. P. Elias, Tuesday afternoon. A fter 
a short business meeting, a Colonial 
program was given. The Minuet in 
G., by Beethoven was danced, by eights 
members o f the club. Those taking 
part were: .Mrs.- C« E. Masters, Mrs. 
Harry Lewis,. Mrs. R. R. Townsley, 
Mrs. John Melroy, Mrs. Victor Bum- 
gardner, Mrs, 0 , P, Elias, Mrs, J. S. 
West and Mrs. E. S. Hamilton. The 
ladies were' very graceful in their 
rendition o f tne dance and their per­
formance was greeted with great ap­
plause. Their costumes were very at­
tractive. Mrs. A. E. Richards presided 
at the'piano. A  contest whs, enjoyed 
by the ladies and Mrs- G. H. Hartman 
won th8 prize, .Miss Gertrude Gil­
more sang two solos, ’ ’When You and 
I  Were Young Maggie”  and “ Carry 
Me Back ,to Ole Virginia4’. Mrs. J. W. 
Johnson also sang- several numbers. 
Delicious refreshments were served, 
Apple pie- with whipped cream, old 
fashioned cookies and tea. The home 
was decorated'with red po,per heart, 
blooming plants and ferns.
CHURCH NOTICES
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Special services each evening this 
week and next, except Monday even­
ing. The Rev. Dr. J. V, 'Stone o f  
Dayton and Dr. R. O., McClure o f  
Middletown are assisting the pastor 
in the meetings this week. Splendid 
messages are being delivered. Dr. 
McClure will preach this evening.
The regular Sunday services will be 
held Sunday. The Union Service will’ 
be in this church and Dr. Harriman 
will bring the’ message at 7:30 P. M.
The public is most cordially invited 
to these services, •
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCn 
Sabbath School 10:00 A . M. Supt. 
O. A.Dobbins. 
hipg
“ Our Need .of a  Guide;”
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. .
Union Service 7:30 at the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. -
Preac in  11:00 A . M. Theme:
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A , M. Bible School, There is 
one hook o f  which all should be stu­
dents. The Sabbath School specializes 
in the study o f that book. It is amaz­
ing to know the real spiritual help an 
hour in the Sabbath School can give* 
‘•'Come and see.”
11:00 A . M. Worship Service, I f
NOW PLAYING
Keith Vaudeville
■ . ■» . .
S—Big Acti—S j. -
On the Screen Thursday, Friday and Saturday
DOROTHY GISH AN » ANTONIO MORENO
In “MADAME POMPADOUR"
Entire Change o f Program Every Sunday and Thursday 
^  1 Admission—Sundays, Holidays, 60$.
Week Days, Matinee. 89c: Children, 28c Any Tim*. 
Theat Price* Apply to Lower Floor, Mezzanine and Balcony.
the week past ha* been full at cares, 
and worries, o f  trials and hardships, 
o f  sorrow and trouble, then this hour 
o f  worship will meet the need o f  your 
soul, I f  they have been filled with 
pleasure and profit, with joy and suc­
cess, then this hour will keep you true 
to life’s highest ideals, and enable 
you not to forget God. You are in­
vited.
Sermon Theme; “ The Prophetic 
Message c f  Christ,”
6:30 P, M. Young People's Service. 
These services are becoming more in­
teresting every -week, and an- increas­
ing number o f young people are at- f  
tending, Topic: “ Why The World 
Needs Christ.”  AU young people wilt 
find this an enthusiastic, helpful ser­
vice,
7:30 P . M. Union Service in the 
Methodist Church.
Mid-week service, Wednesday night 
at 7:30 P, M. “ The Duties o f Office 
Bearers.”  All men o f the church are 
urged to attend, . .
PR VATE SALE
HOUSE HOLD GOODS
WANTED— P r  a c t  i c a 1 nursing. 
Phone 63-F-12. Mrs. J. W, Matthews, 
R. F. D. No, 8, Xenia, Ohio.
Mr, W, W. Galloway has been 
spending days this week in New' York 
City oh a business trip. v
Household goods including Furniture, Rugs, 
Stoves, etc., will be offered at Private Sale 
beginning '
SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 23
at the residence of the late .Emmazetta Bull, 
Terms will be Cash om removal of the pur­
chase*-
KARLHBULL,
. Administrator.
Cedarviile Bargain Store
BARGAINS
BALL BAND 
- Children’s 
OVERSHOES 
At
19c
MEN’S
4-Buckle
WORK
ARCTICS
$2.49
Visit • ' MEN'S ' You Will
WORK SHOES
our
Grocery
S I  . 9 8 Find Your
■ MEN’S ’ n Wants
Department OVERALLS Supplied
Some 9 8 c Here.
good
Prices
• MEN’S 
WORK SHIRTS
4 9 c
• ^
Reasonable 
Try It,
Greater Savings In Kroger's Greatest Sale
Pink
Friday
and
Saturday
Tall Cans
15c StockU p ! .
Macaroni
or Spaghetti
Prunes
Bulk
Large Meaty 
40-50 Size
Layer Cake 
Vanilla Wafers 
Jelly Beans
Almond Flavor
Our Bakers 
, Special Lb,
Kroger
Made
2 tbs 15c 
3Lts 29c
22c 
19c 
2 Lb,. 25c
Gingerale 3Canada Dry 
Bacon
Park Loin Per Lb. 22c
for
Sugar Cured 
3 lb, Piece or* More* Lb.
50c
'20c
Bananas Large Ripe Fruit
Apples FancyWinesaps
4 — 25c 
■ 4 li» 23c
*'I
m m m Bfc£5ititSU6*6ei ff.ru i
Farm For Sale!
T to M n  Shsue f « m  o f 70J5* a rm  lo o te d  ©a the: 
piku, t%  « i l «  South East o f Cedsrville, will he
t o l d  m
SATURDAY, MARCH 16.1929
*fc 10 :00 A. I f. from the West Poor of the Court House.
Thte farm is appraised at $110,00 per acre and must 
bring two-thirds of the appraisement. For particulars 
inquire of
Death Bides Ihw&fc
MotesInHatehury
m rW m rn m ifta*
OJie*3p Fiawt Kernses
D U * * * *  Germs Carried 
T h r o u g h  A ir  M a y  I n fe c t  C h ic k s  
Healthy when Hatched
Covered W*H» Muriia, Honied 
W m  m m ,  'H ow  & pl*  
m m  k  H o o dC o M
OHMERTATE,
Sheriff Of Greene Co. or
MILLER &  FINNEY, Attorneys,
Xenia, Ohio.
. \
NOTICE TO SAW MILL PATRONS
B anning on the 1st Monday of each 
month, The Saw Mill at Cedarville will oper­
ate for general custom sawing until all logs 
in yard are cleaned up.
' * i ‘ - i v «. ' ’ • * * > ; ’ *
There is a man in charge at saw mill at 
all times to take your orders for all hinds of 
building lumber, sled and wagon material. 
Either call at Saw Mill or Write
Death floats in the air fo r  the new- 
ly-hatohed baby chick, hut the hatch­
ery manage* a n . take precautions 
which win reduce the probability o f  
disease germs, carried on minute 
floating dust particles, from  infecting 
baby chiehs which emerge from  their 
shells, free o f the disease germs,
“The floor o f  the b&tehsry room is 
the most common source o f  dust and 
dirt. The floor should he kept clean/* 
says a bulletin on “ Sanitation in. the 
Hatchery”  just published by the agri­
cultural extension service o f  the Ohk> 
State University, “ Less dust vdfl be 
stirred up i f  the floor is flushed or 
scrubbed with water instead o f being 
swept With a broom. When the. u?p 
o f water is impossible, sweeping com-- 
pounds should he used. I f  possible 
the floor. shoud be kept wet down. 
This* prevents dust and by Increasing 
the humidity o f the air is an aid ip 
hatching larger and better chicks.
’ “ The practice o f  dropping or throw-, 
ing egg shells, unhatched eggs, o r  
dead chicks on the floor is bad. This- 
refuse should Be carefully handled 
and removed from the incubator at 
once.
“ The h ah . cry room fa not greatly 
Unlike a hospital. Clean walls, clean 
floors, clean equipment and clean at­
tendants are’ essential.”  *
.The new bulletin-is written by Prof. 
E. L . ' Dakan, head -of, the poultry 
husbandry department o f  the univer­
sity, and Dr, Fred Speer o f  the 
bacteriology department,' who has 
been doing research work on the dis­
infection o f incubators, under a poul­
try industrial -research* fellowship 
established at the university by com­
mercial interests. '
Truck gradanec* in southwusUrn 
Ohio arc defying uneartain spring 
waftthtt eeadibkai, with an entirely 
w type o f * d 4  Assam which has 
yrewed itself mmsessfil and oonomioal. 
The -etrnetoe oensiets, roughly, o f a 
frame covered with muslin, with low 
side walls o f  lumber, and heated by 
tile flues ht the sail underneath the 
plgut hen**.
Work With the y&uag plants can be 
carried m  under ■ this shelter, when 
outdoor w**tb«r conditions are in­
clement; there is available more room 
fo r  each plant, and in “ cold spells” 
the flue boating system can prevent 
injury to the plants even ip gero 
weather.
In constructing such a house the 
heating yatem Is installed first. I t  
consists o f old oil drums connected 
with tiling laid in the soil in such a 
fashion that the smoke and heat from  
fires built in .the oil drums, are carried 
under, the Soil to  smokestacks on the 
opposite sides o f  the boas*, warming 
the soil on the way. th e  houses are 
constructed bn sHeitlsrod locations, as 
for ah possible, and Sometimes it is 
advisable to  build a board fence ah a 
windbreak, ,
Over a. framework o f  .poles, two 
thicknesses o f  cloth, one o f  “ tobacco 
cloth”  and the other o f a  fairly good 
gjrade o f  mtfstin, are fastened. The 
covers ate- made o f strips o f  the .cloth, 
sewed together.
Independence o f weather conditions 
in' the spring Is an important factor 
in the site o f  the possible profits in 
vegetable gardening.'
■ ■&*,1 • "ftr-
Glass Covers 550 \
Acres Vegetables
ORDINANCE No, 129 
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING 
TRAFFIC O N  THE' STREETS. OF 
THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, 
OHIO, A S T O  TRAFFIG SIGNALS 
AND LIGHTS
J.M.HERRIOTT
Plants Being Forced For- 
Early Sale O ffers Big 
Problem To Experts
London, Ohio, Phone 773 London
V
ADOLLARSAyEDISA
D0LLARMRNED
Ho. matter how large, no 
matter how small, bring 
your savings to this 
bank We will furnish 
you with a pass-book in 
which every transaction | 
will be recorded,
The Exchange 
Bank
Greenhouses in Ohio ' covering W 
total area o f  about 650-acres, axe now 
devoted to the forcing o f  vegetables. 
Problems and methods in thiB task 
are occupying, the attention o f  two 
specialists at the Ohio Agricul 
Experiment Station, ,and have 
for some time. '
Studies by these men have shown 
that several well-established practices 
in vegetables forcing, are either use­
less or actually harmful, as far as 
- object is concerned. Mulching 
tomatoes and cucumbers with manugea 
and other .organic materials has been 
found distinctly harmful. It' retards 
the growth o f  the plants, delays the; 
setting and maturing o f  the fruit, and 
reduces the.yields.
L ea f pruning,' that, is, removing the 
lower leaves o f  the tomato plants- be­
fore the fruits have been developed in 
the adjacent clusters, tends to reduce 
the sire o f the fruits, to delay ripen­
ing and to retard the growth o f thfe 
plants. r
Study o f common methods. o f soil; 
.treatment and fertilizing has shown 
that growers in general have usually 
applied too much manure and not en­
ough quickly available commercial 
fertilizers. It  has, been found that 
the nitrogen supply was almost uni­
versally the limiting factor- in the 
summer crops.
- Ventilation o f greenhouses to bring 
in new supplies' o f  carbon dioxide and 
to take out the moisture has been 
suddenly brought to the attention o f 
the growers because o f its effect upon 
disease control,. particularly is ven­
tilation important in the control o f 
leaf mold o f tomatoes.
PUBLIC SALE!
1 will sell at Public Salt on what is known as the Collett farm, 
tme milk south o f  Cedarville on the Cedarville and Jamestown pike, on
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26,1929
Commencing at 12 o'clock .
2  GOOD W O R K  HORSES 
S— HEAD OF MILCH COWS— 6  *
A ll gohd ones, 1 Heifer Calf,
S— HEAD OF HOGS— 5
2 Sheets.8 Rimed Sows.
50— HEAD OF SHROPSHIRE SHEEP— 50
•Consisting o f 48 Bred Shropshire Ewes and 7 Spring Lambs. 1
Fa r m in g  im p l e m e n t s , h o u s e h o l d  g o o d s ,
HARNESS AN D  CHICKENS.
One 8-lfl International Tractor. Two 14 inch Tractor Plows. 
Milwaukee Corn Binder, Deering Wheat Binder, Double Disc. 
Harrow. 1 Drag Harrow. 1-row Corn Plow. J. C. Case Corn Planter, 
With fertilizer attachment. Deering <5-ft. Mower. 100-ft, ti/* in. pure 
Manilla Rope. 100-ft, Hay Carrier Rope, 40-ft. o f Track and Carrier, 
Newer* Spreader, 1 Flat Top Steel Feed Wagon. 1 Box Bed Feed 
Wagon. 1 Spring WagoJj. 1 Buggy, 2 Sides o f Harness, 1 set 
Baggy Harness. Saddle. 1 Slid* Scoop, 2 A-sbaped H og Boxes, l  
Hog Otter. Hog Troughs, Lots o f Small Tools, all kinds. Cement 
XM b. Set Blacksmith Tools, consisting o f  Anvil, Bellows, 2 Drill 
Brewed, set o f Pfpa Dies, get o f  Blacksmith Dibs, Vice. Sausage 
OHnder and Lard Press, 60-gallon Steel Kettle,
60 Brown Leghorn Hens. 60 Black Leghorn Hens; 1 Brooder 
House, SxlSWft, 1 Dtmrtd* Brooder Coop, 10 Metal Coops. Buckeye 
Brooder Store, Buckeye Incubator, 176 capacity.
Lot* o f  good Lumber, 100-ft, l  inch Galvanized Pipe. 84-ft. 
Extentkm Ladder. Grindstone. Wheelbarrow. 2 Cross Cut Saws, 
One 16-tow. Lifting J**k„ 1 Screw Jack. Wagon and Buggy Jacks. 
.% Timber BoflUw, Window Screen*, South Band Kitchen Range, 
good a* new. 2 Ten gallon Milk Cana 2 Five gallon Milk Cans.
. V. B, Cream Separator. One 60 gallon, one 80 gallon Oil Cans. 
T l M i S  MADE KNOWN ON D A T O F BALE
Carey Sexton, near South Charles­
ton reports that he has a Lincoln ewe 
that gave birth to four lambs. Three 
are males and. one a female and all 
are reported strong. The weight o f 
the four was 27 ^ 5 pounds at birth. 
The mother is  from  a  ewe that gave 
birth to four pairs o f twins in four 
years.
“J#*! twantT &t*s* 
From Fm h(i1rSfiirt”
BE  i t  ORDAINED S T  THE 
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF 
CEDARVILLE, STATE O F OHIO, 
SECTION 1—The word vehicle, as 
hereinafter used, shall be deemed to 
mean and include all automobiles, 
trucks* moForcy«ke, tractors and all 
motor propelled vehicles whatsoever, 
and all vehicles drawn by horses or 
otherwise* accept by man power. - 
SECTION 2—-Any and a ll  persons 
in Charge o f  Vehicles on the streets 
o f “ the Village' Of Cedarville, shall- 
bring Said vehicle* to a complete stop, 
Wherever Stop signs are erected , or 
marked on the-streets, and wherever 
Slow signs are erected, or ^ marked on 
the. streets shall -reduce: the speed o f 
the vehicle toinot moxe than 15 miles 
per hour, ahd dn'approaching street 
intersections where traffic signal 
lights are hi operation, shall come to 
a  complete stop f o r  the red light 
signal, and Shall not go over. said . in-, 
tersection, until the green light signal 
is flashed, providing however, that on 
the green light signal, vehicles may 
make a  left hand turn at such street 
intersections, where left hand turns 
are not prohibited, as shown by traffic 
signs. Complete turns, known as U 
turns, shall not be -made at a  street 
intersection where traffic lights are in 
operation, Right hand turns on the 
green light, shall be. permitted, unless 
otherwise indicated by traffic sign.
SECTION 8—Traffic light signs, 
Stop and Slow signs shall be erected 
op the streets and diarked on the 
streets, hr either, at such points and 
in such manner as my he determined 
by the Street Committee o f  Council.
SECTION 4—Aliy person or per­
sons, operating or in charge o f  any 
vehicle, Who shall violate any o f the 
provisions o f  this ordinance, shall', on 
conviction thereof, be fined in any sum 
not exceeding Twenty-Five Dollars 
(825.00), and shafl pay the costs o f  
prosecution.
SECTION 5-—This ordinance shall- 
take effect and be in  force from and 
after the earliest period allowed by 
law.
PASSED tM* 4th day o f  February, 
1920,
ATTESTS 
J» McCORKELL, Clerk o f  the Village 
o f  Cedarville, Ghii),
d . a .  M cF a r l a n d ,
Mayor o f the Village o f  Cedarville, 
Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
v Ip •Clnotmwtf, Th*)' Hotel Havlln, When 
/  Hcwpiullty And Ooor- 
f teou* Service Come 
V F in t,
' All the comfort* of
ssLy-wum
rooms. Excellent CUB* 
eltte. Modern], equip­
ped end fireproof,
Spttlftl gredp rate*, for 
fatnllle* Hu* v a r t i c *  
traveling together.
Room* with, hot and^cold
r*h»lnr Water,
SM U T*
bath, HOP,
Estate o f Emmazetta Bull, De­
ceased. Karlh Bull has been appoint* 
ed and qualified As Administrator o f 
the estate cff EhtmaSetto Bail, late o f  
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 11th, day o f  February, 
A , D. 10*0,
^  , S. C. WRIGHT, 1
Probate Judge o f  said CoUhty,
-ADAIR’S - '
LAST WEEK
OF
February Furniture Sale
Doable With
s&p a * .
Of 2PP ear*.
HOTEL
HAVLIN
J»*. S. Branitln, 
cfnioaNClNNATi,*
W. 0. and MARY MADDUX
t m  m m m t m  HOWARD IOSNNON, Auctioneers.
NOTICBC OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate Of t f4 W. Oresweli, deceased. 
a, T. Baker has been appointed and 
qualified As. Administrator of the 
estate of W. W, Creswell, late of 
Greene OoCtorty, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 18th day o f  February, 
A. D. 10*9.
s. d . W r i g h t ,
. Probate Judge of Said County*
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate o f  James Baxter Conner, .’de­
ceased. Leonard Conner has been up* 
pointed and qualified as Executor o f 
the estate o f  Jttoes Baxter Conner, 
late o f  Green*Uomfly, Ohio, deceased, 
Dated this 18th day o f  January, 
A. D. 1029,
. s. a Wright, '
Frehafc* Judge of auk) County,
Everything Reduced At Least 10% Except a Few Contract Items* 
0- Many Articles Redueed25% And 33 1-3%. ^
SALE POSITIVELY ENDS SATURDAY
B r e a k f a s t
S e t
5 FC. b r e a k .. $ 2 3 . 7 5
FA 31S SET —
QUICK MEAL GAS RANGES
This is the greatest reduction on Quick Meal 
Gas Ranges that we have ever had,
In green and white. With £ 1  1 9 . 5 0
Lorain Regulators — ..............^
$98.00 Quick Meal Gas Ranges <fe,y C l . _ 0 0
With Lorain Regulator............ — ***
$87.00 Quick Moal Gas Ranges in £ " F O  R Q  
green and white with Loraiii Reg.
COTTON. 
MATTRESS ... $ 7 . 7 5
LIVING ROOM SUITES
$108.00 3 Piece Living Room $ 8 0 ^ 0 0
$183,00 3 Piece. Living Room CL < D O
$200.0 2 Piece Mohair Living, di d j [ Q  O O  
Room Suite ........;..... ..................w * * w i v w
$225.00 3 Piece “Mohair Living (d£ 4 A f t  f l f f l  
Room Suite ...................... ........ .
■■■■■■■■epaemiwaasBgmamaiwiwwiawsMBMpHwaweeisiwiiwiweVAv^ iiri^ iwewwifeTiiweii'ifwiegiaeiewsiiBiweeissaiaaaipaihasiBW 
lweewel*eeeseBWiieBa*wsriweemww$S#*a,*seaipweiiew)B)aNrtbU«?i.- . ,'.'>Wii>miaMswaRaaBsiWM|
OCCASIONAL PIECES . -/
Extra Special Greatly Reduced
f26 Library Table —$17.50 048 Secretary______ $39.00
$38 Gateleg Extension Occasional
, T a b le ____,„~l__^.$24.50 Table — -------------- $13,50
$30 Gateleg Table, ^ a is a  Lpunge -$35.00
V.- . . ,  $27 Cedar Chest ---$21.00
Decorated ------------$21.00 f7i50 Buffet M inora $5.95
$14.50 L a m p s ------- --$8.95 -?29 -CogsweU Chairs $23.75,
9*12 a k m i n i s - C 9 f t  7 S  
TER RUGS #  ^
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR
Sellers Kitchen Cabinets  ^ Simmons Beds 
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets - Springs,'Mattresses 
Berkey .& Gay Furniture -. • Quick Meal Gas Ranges
N* Detroit 
Street
Xeniar 
Ohio
JW Zponomical TrantpnrlMtiom
! CHEVROLET
V ■•■■■■ ■ f- ■ ■ ■ .'-i ■ • - s : ■
National
Demonstration
Week!
r 1 4
Drive the Chevrolet Six
N o matter how  closely  y ou  inspect The Outstanding 
Chevrolet o f Chevrolet History—you will never appreci­
ate what a wonderful achievement it is until you sit at the 
wheel and drive. So this week has been set aside as 
National Demonstration Week, and you are cordially 
invitee} to come in and drive this sensational automobile.
N ot only is the new six-cylinder valve-in-head m otor 32#> 
more powerful, with correspondingly higher speed and 
faster acceleration . . .  not only does it provide a fuel- 
econom y o f better than twenty miles to the gallon—but 
It operates with such marvelous six-cylinder smoothness 
that you almost forget there is a motor under the hood)
Regardless o f the car you may now be driving—come 
drive this new Chevrolet Six. Come In today!
*a Six in the price range of the four!
J T he  $ 1
C O A C H
RtadMer.,.. *525
5 9 5
Thu Convert- &J2/5,    Ibt* Landau..
fK «-....*525 8S ,"„....‘ 595
T h e
Coup*
T h e
*595 —^ —. ’ 400
m - ........*675 ...*J 45 »
v S l a S '. . . . * 6 9 5  i K f f i & ; ? 6 5 0  /
All fittest it it, b. /actor?, PliMt MUth,
Removal O f W ar Tux Lower* Delivered Prices!
THE LANG CHEVROLET CO.,
Rhone 90 Xenia, Ohio 121 E. Main St.
Beal Chevrolet Co., Jamestown, Ohio 
Hill Top Garage, Cedarville, Ohio
d u a l i t y  a t  l o w  c o s t
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